
What you'll learn

 
Box Lunches 

(minimum order of 10)

Half sandwich, chips, cookie     $5.00

Half sandwich, side, cookie       $6.00

Full sandwich, chips, cookie     $7.00

Full sandwich, side, cookie        $8.00
 

Sandwich Platters
Large- 34 quarter sandwiches      $50

Medium- 22 quarter sandwiches $35

Small- 16 quarter sandwiches $22.50
 

Sandwich choices: turkey

provolone, chicken salad, 

ham & swiss
 

Bread Choices: wheat or white

 (not toasted)
 

Side choices: broccoli salad, grape

salad, fruit salad, pasta salad
 

Chip choices: BBQ or plain
 

Cookie choices: chocolate chip,

fudgy, nutella white chocolate,

monster
**Box lunches are packaged in clear plastic

containers. White paper boxes are availbale

for an additional $.50 each

Items by the Pint / Quart
(serves 4-5 / 8-10)

Broccoli salad                         $8.95 / $15

Chicken Salad                   $10.95 / $20

Grape Salad                          $8.95 / $15

Pasta Salad                          $7.95 / $14

Fresh Fruit                           $8.95 / $15
 

Party Bowls
(serves 15-18)

Broccoli Salad                                   $35

Grape Salad                                       $30

Fruit Salad                                        $35

Pasta Salad                                        $30

Party Trio*                                        $85
*Choose any three

 

Appetizer Trays
Mini Ham Biscuits                  $18/doz

Sausage Balls                        $18/2 doz

Chicken Salad Tarts               $12/doz

Muffin Tray                             $20/doz

Fruit Tarts                                $20/doz

Sausage Pinwheels                  $12/doz
 

Beverages
Lemonade (pink or yellow)      $6/gal

Sweet Tea                                    $6/gal

Almost Sangria punch           $20/gal

 

Char"TREAT"terie Boards
A beautiful display of macarons,

cookies, cupcakes, brownies, and

blondies

16" $60        12" $30
 

Dessert Tray
A platter of blondies, brownies,

hello dollies, special K bars, and

seasonal dessert bar.

16" $35
 

Cupcakes
$3.00 each

$2.50 six-twelve

$2.25 twelve or more

$1.00 mini cupcakes
 

Macarons
$1.95 each

Our selection of cupcakes and

macarons changes regularly, but

we always offer a delicious variety.

 

Call and place an order today!

270.887.0002



 

Cupcake Collections
Choosing your dozen just got a whole lot
easier! When getting a dozen why make

twelve choices when you could just make one.

Joelle's Jumble
Pretty in Pink

Black Tie Affair
Southern Belle

Cookies N' Cream
Plain Jane

Triple Threat
 

OK Cupid
Southern Belle

Plain Jane
Pretty in Pink

 

The Old Timer's Bunch
What's Up Doc?
Southern Belle
Old Fashioned

Plain Jane
 

Chocolate Lover's Paradise
Black Tie Affair

Triple Threat
 

Signature Collection
An assortment of our signature cupcakes.

 Varies by day.

 
 
 

Catering 
with Joelle's

Need lunch for an office

meeting, or desserts for an

office party? Contact us for

all your corporate and

personal events! 

To place an order--email, call,

or talk to us in the shop!
Box lunches can be accomodated with day

of/before notification, all trays, platters and
bowls must have 24 hours notice to complete.

 

Store Hours:
 

Tuesday- Friday

7:00AM-6:00PM

Saturday

8AM- 12PM

 
Joelle's Bakery and Cafe

@joellesbakery

Life is short,
THROW A PARTY!

 

Catering Menu
 
 
 

225 Burley Avenue

Hopkinsville, KY

270.887.0002

joellesbakery@gmail.com

joellesbakeryandcafe.com


